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A NOTE FROM THE EDITOR 

 
After having put out four newslet-
ters, it is time to discuss some 
mailing issues. This fall we are 
making Drip Points available for 
download through an emailed link 

as opposed to emailing it to our 
electronic subscribers as an at-
tachment. This will hopefully solve 
many headaches experienced by 
electronic subscribers with a slow 
dial-up connection. 
 
If you have put off signing up for 
the electronic version, now is the 
chance to switch your subscrip-
tion. Not only will this save the 
NIA money, but you will get a full-
color version with bonus features. 
For example, in this issue Tom 
Katonak has provided 15 photos 
of a tour with his wife Lynda of 
Insulatorland. His article contains 
four black and white photos in the 
paper version. Electronic sub-

scribers receive a supplement of 
11 more - all 15 of them in color. 
 
If anyone switches to the elec-
tronic version prior to the next is-
sue, we will gladly make the elec-
tronic version of this issue avail-
able to you. 
 
It was wonderful to see so many 
good friends in Orlando. Thanks 
to Jacque, Graham and Clay for 
all their efforts! 
 
Good hunting! 
 
Arthur McConnachie, NIA #6934 
Information Director 
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A MESSAGE FROM THE 
PRESIDENT 

Hello everyone, 
 
The 38th NIA National show in 
Orlando has now come and gone. 
The show was a great success 
and our show hosts Clay Bledsoe, 
Jacqueline Linscott Barnes, and 
Grahm Barnes, all did a spectacu-
lar job. I wish to thank them all for 
the hard work they put into the 
show. I don‟t think most folks real-
ize how much effort must be put 
into hosting a show. It takes a 
special person to do this and we 
all benefit from it. My wife Cheryl 
and I really enjoyed the show and 
had a great time seeing many of 
you again. For those of you who 
couldn‟t make it, we missed you, 
maybe you can make it in 2008.  
 
 Speaking of 2008 and National 
shows, next years national loca-
tion has been announced. The 
NIA announces this every year at 
the general membership meeting 
held at that year‟s National show. 
The general membership meeting 
this past National was held on Fri-
day June 22nd, 4:15 pm in the 
Citrus Ballroom at the Holiday Inn 
Hotel.  
 
Next year‟s National show (The 
39

th
 NIA National) will be at the 

Lloyd Center Double Tree Inn, in 
Portland, Oregon. The show hosts 
are Howard & Linda Banks of 

Crown Jewels magazine, and 
Steve Watkins who hosted the 
1990 National Show in Portland, 
OR. The hosts have secured luxu-
rious, double sized, hotel rooms 
(almost 400 square feet) that will 
be available July 2nd through July 
8th 2008 for just $89 per night 
(plus tax). (Just so you know what 
a deal that is, if you were to rent 
one of those rooms today, you‟d 
pay $210 per night.) The show 
promises to be another great Na-
tional and it‟s not too early to start 
your planning now. For more infor-
mation, see the NIA website at: 
http://www.nia.org/shows/national/ 
 
Two of the things that happens at 
every National is the NIA board of 
directors meeting and the NIA 
general member-
ship meeting. 
T he  boa r d 
meeting hap-
pens in the 
background for 
most of you. 
You never see 
the preparation, 
planning, or 
work that goes 
into the meet-
ing. This years 
board meeting 
saw several 
issues and pro-
posals actually 
voted on and 
resolved. Some of these items 
date back to previous years and 
are the culmination of work from 
past presidents, board members, 
and committee members.  
 
It is difficult to get all NIA board 
work done throughout the year 
due to the physical distance that 
separates us from one another. 
Certainly a lot can be done via e-
mail and the phone, but it just isn‟t 
the same. A board vote via e-mail 
can take a week or more, espe-
cially during the summer when 

folks are on vacation or in the 
case where the board is not unani-
mous on a topic up for vote. To 
folks not involved in internal NIA 
matters, the process can look like 
bureaucracy or just plain inaction. 
This is not really the case. There 
was certainly a lot of action this 
past year.  
 
A few things that took place at this 
years board meeting: 
 
1. The NIA now accepts Credit 
Card Payments for memberships 
and renewals. You do this at the 
NIA web site: http://www.nia.org/ 
by following the link, or directly at 
http://nia.org/membership/ 
 
2. The National Show plaque is 

coming back. 
In the past, 
the NIA has 
had a large 
plaque that 
contained a 
brass tag with 
the names of 
every Na-
tional show 
host for the 
year that they 
hosted. The 
hosts re-
tained pos-
session of the 
plaque for a 

year and pre-
sented it to the following years 
hosts. This plaque became full at 
the 2005 National. Subsequently, 
the plaque was retired. A decision 
was made to hand out individual 
plaques to the show hosts that 
they would keep and this practice 
was started in 2006 at the Austin 
National. A suggestion was re-
ceived from NIA member Bill 
Meier (the winner of his second 
outstanding service award this 
year) that the large plaque was 
historic and should be continued 
and be displayed at the National 

The NIA now accepts 
Credit Card Payments for 

memberships and 
renewals. You  can do this 

at the NIA web site: 
http://www.nia.org/   

by following the link, or 
directly at  

http://nia.org/membership/ 
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Shows. The board considered this 
proposal and we agree. A new 
plaque will be created and the 
2006 National show hosts name 
will appear on this plaque along 
with subsequent years hosts. This 
new plaque and the previous 
plaque will be displayed at each 
National show in the future. 
 
3. Many changes to awards and 
recognition also took place that 
will improve the entire judging 
process. There were too may 
changes to document in detail 
here, and it is Lou Hall‟s job to let 
you know about these anyway. 
Briefly, there will be more awards, 
and at the same time, shorter 
awards banquets. There will also 
be more exhibitor participation on 
the show floor. More from Lou on 
this later.  
 
4. Doug Williams is the new East-
ern Region VP as of the National. 
Doug takes over for Larry Novak 
who was previously the Eastern 
Region VP. I would like to thank 
Doug for stepping up to help out 
and thank Larry for all his hard 
work these past 3 years.  
 
5. Rick Soller is once again the 
NIA Historian. Rick takes over for 
Glenn Drummond. Thanks Rick 
for helping out and thanks Glenn 
for all your hard work.  
  
6. We are currently looking into 
what it would take to get Tax Ex-
empt status for the NIA. We are 
already a non-profit corporation, 
and in some cases it is possible to 
get tax exempt status. I am a 
member of another club that is a 
non-profit Arizona corporation 
AND a tax exempt club. They are 
an amateur radio club, but they 
operate in much the same way as 
the NIA and the insulator hobby 
does. 
 
Getting tax exempt status would 
allow members to make tax de-

ductible donations of insulators, 
collections, or cash. These dona-
tions could then be used to fund 
research within the NIA, possible 
museum displays, and a host of 
other things not possible today. 
We have had members pledge 
money in the past for a possible 
insulator museum or display at a 
museum. While a lot of work went 
into research for possible loca-
tions and a very substantial 
amount of money was pledged, 
the amount did not support buying 
or leasing a building. Perhaps with 
additional tax exempt status, do-
nations would be significant 
enough to allow this.  
 
I also have a reminder and re-
quest. The NIA has been ap-
proached a few times this past 
year regarding manufacturing 
and approval on commemora-
tives and imitations. I would 
like to remind everyone that as 
NIA members, our code of eth-
ics states among other things 

that: 

NIA members shall not make 
or manufacture any com-
memorative or imitation in-
sulator, or related item with-
out first clearing the design 
with the NIA to make certain 
that the item produced will 
not be objectionable to the 

best interests of the hobby. 

It has been brought to our atten-
tion that while some members do 
bring these to the NIA for ap-
proval, other members have not, 
and continue to not abide by this 
rule of conduct. For the sake of 
equal application of the rules to 
all, these folks really need to 
come to us for approval on their 
items as well. This includes (for 
example) items that commemo-
rate non NIA shows, but are 
manufactured and sold by NIA 
members. I cannot personally 

think of a single item that we 
would have said no to, but we 
really do need to look at these be-
fore they are made to prevent 
possible future problems. 
 
I will be contacting a few folks in 
the near future about this and I 
would ask that if you might be 
planning something along these 
lines, that you please contact us 
first. 
 
The board is pretty easy to get 
along with and we are all in this 
hobby for the very same reasons 
you are, to enjoy collecting and 
the making of friends. 
 
 One last note, My term as NIA 
president is up at the General 
Membership meeting at the Port-
land National in 2008. Kay Bryant 
is looking for potential candidates 
and nominations. If you know 
someone who you think would 
make a good NIA president and 
that is able to attend the National 
shows, please pass the informa-
tion along to Kay. It would be very 
nice to actually have an election. 
In past years, we have had a lack 
of candidates and several posi-
tions filled by the only candidate 
running, myself included. So 
please step up or let Kay or any of 
the NIA folks know of someone 
you think might be interested in 
running for office and helping out. 
 
All NIA Board members and 
Chairs can be contacted on the 
NIA contacts page.  See 
http://www.nia.org/contacts/  for 
names and e-mail addresses. 
 
Best of luck, 
 
Kevin 
 
Kevin Jacobson, NIA #6720 
NIA President 

http://www.nia.org/contacts/
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1st PAST PRESIDENT 

I hope you were able to experi-
ence this year‟s National and the 
fun events sponsored by the show 
hosts.  Sandy and I really enjoyed 
the National. We especially en-
joyed seeing our hobby friends 
again and sharing the good time 
with them. An exceptional job, 
Jacque, Graham and Clay! 
 
I‟ve been giving encouragement 

to collectors for several years to 
help get youth involved in our 
great hobby. I‟m pleased to say, 
being careful not to steal some-
one else‟s thunder, that your 
Board took some positive actions 
this year to encourage more of 
our youth to exhibit their collec-
tions at Nationals. Congratulations 
to Lou Hall and the Awards and 
Recognition Committee for their 
hard work studying the NIA Exhib-
iting and Judging Rules and mak-
ing suggestions to the Board for 
change. 
 
I‟m now seeing more young col-
lectors at our shows. Many are 
very knowledgeable about their 
hobby. I had several ask me some 
advanced questions at the Na-
tional. Please continue to encour-
age these young collectors. You 
can help by taking a youngster on 
your next insulator hunt or attend-

ing a local insulator show or swap 
with them. 
 
The temperature here in Georgia 
is 97 degrees. It is hard to believe 
that the first day of fall will be next 
month. Fall is my favorite time of 
the year. The season brings the 
World Series, football, excellent 
fishing, deer season, club swap 
meets and the Mid-Ohio Show in 
Springfield. If you have never at-
tended the Mid-Ohio Show in 
Springfield you‟ve missed one of 
the best insulator shows of the 
year. The show has more than 
100 sales tables and 20 or more 
exhibits. The show is well planned 
and attended by many collectors 
across the country. You need to 
start planning now to attend this 
show. Hope to see you there. 
 
Dudley Ellis, NIA #5085 
First Past President 
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2nd PAST PRESIDENT 

 
On The Northern Border 

 
Hello again fellow NIA members. 
Man it‟s been a hot summer in 
many parts of the country. While 
it‟s not been so bad right here in 

Corrales, New Mexico, the states 
north of here have been suffering, 
particularly Montana, Idaho and 
Utah. I know that on a personal 
basis because we just returned 
from a lengthy trip to these parts 
and the heat up north was a bit 
unpleasant. 
 
I want to share some of the high-
lights of this vacation because it 
was a bit different from our normal 
“adventure trips”; this time we 
concentrated on visiting NIA 
friends and it was a rare treat to 
share moments together and see 
some remarkable insulators as 
well. 
 
The first stop was the home of 
Denver glass historian Michael 
Miller in NE Denver. We had 
never been to Mike‟s home before 
and rumors were all true: What a 
magnificent collection of bottles 
and insulators made by the glass 

factories of Denver, notably the 
operations at the Valverde Glass 
Works.  
 
More impressive were Mike‟s de-
scriptions of all the historical arti-
facts scattered everywhere: Maps, 
letters, old photographs…it was 
truly like visiting a museum! We 
were only a quarter of the way 
through the “museum” by dinner-
time, so a break for some good 
local Mexican food was in order – 
and then back to viewing the col-
lection. I had seen quite a few of 
Mike‟s pieces by virtue of all the 
exhibits he‟s brought to various 
shows over the years, but seeing 
all of the “holdings” was a rare 
treat indeed! 
 
The next day we moved further 
north to Ft. Collins where Mike 
Bliss took the time to show me 
many of his wonderful Denver in-
sulators. Wow! I was blown away.  
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I have a pretty good collection of 
Denvers, but I was impressed! 
Even more impressive was that 
Mike was looking a lot better from 
a health standpoint than I‟ve seen 
him for several years and it gave 
me a good feeling to see him back 
on the road to recovery. 
 
A half-day further north took us to 
Casper Wyoming where we vis-
ited with old-time collector Bill 
Ashcraft. Many of you remember 
Bill as the chef at many of the 
early Enchantment Insulator Club 
shows in and around Albuquer-
que. In fact, Bill was one of the 
charter members of the EIC and 
remains a member today. He‟s an 
electrician now in Casper and 
works with several non-profit or-
ganizations such as Habitat for 
Humanity as well. It has been the 
better part of a year since we‟ve 
seen him so it was good get to-
gether with him again. Besides, 
Casper is kind of a pretty place to 
visit (in the summer time!) 
 
We continued on northward 
through the wide-open spaces of 

northern Wyoming and southern 
Montana – Antelope everywhere! 

- finally arriving in Livingston for a 
4th of July visit with Lynda‟s 
niece. We had a great time hiking 
in the Absaroka Mountains, going 
to the Rodeo, fishing on the Yel-

lowstone and checking out old 
insulator lines. One morning when 

I was out running, I came across a 
place that had insulator-laden 

cross arms as a major part of the 
landscaping. When we came back 
later to see this remarkable place, 
we made the acquaintance of 
James and Bonnie Warnek. They 

had hundreds of insulators and 
other artifacts they had collected 
over the years and I was able to 
talk James out of a couple of his 
duplicates. Interestingly, I ran into 
another lady in Livingston who 
had a beautiful sapphire blue 
Cristalerias CD 128 sitting on her 
bookshelf. When I commented on 
the piece she said, “Oh, you like 
it? Here, you take it…I don‟t really 
collect these things”! 
 
From Livingston up to Helena was 
a pretty short haul and it wasn‟t 
long before we were at the home 
of Ron and Peggy Yuhas. Now, if 
you ever want to see real power 
insulators, you must visit these 
guys! Besides, they are wonderful 
hosts. They took us out into the 
nearby countryside and we were 
able to view Muncies and Coolie-
hats in the air first-hand … really 
impressive. 
 

Ron Yuhas In One Of His Vintage Trucks – Helena, Montana 

Jim and Barb Sinsley Serve Another Fine Meal in Spirit Lake, ID 
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The country grew more remote as 
we pressed north and west 

through Missoula and up into the 
northern panhandle of Idaho. 
Beautiful lakes interspersed be-
tween the mountains – just a 
beautiful place. Eventually we ar-
rived at the rural home of Jim and 
Barb Sinsley in Spirit Lake. What 
a beautiful place they have – 
again beautifully landscaped with 
insulators of all sorts! Jim, better 
known in the hobby as “Spiral 
Groove” Sinsley, showed us has 
fantastic collection of all the vari-
ants of the spiral groove CDs and 
gave us a rundown on their his-
tory and use.  
 
The second day at the Sinsley‟s, 
Lynda took off sightseeing with 
Barb while Jim and I went up to 
Bill Reid‟s place in Sandpoint, ID. 
I hadn‟t seen Bill for several years 
and I had never seen his fantastic 
collection. Most of you probably 
know that Bill is a retired lineman 
and back in the 50‟s and 60‟s he 
amassed one of the best collec-
tions of Hemingray signals and 
beehives in the hobby. I looked at 

every single piece that Bill had up 
on display – it took seven hours! 

Wow! What a remarkable col-
lection! Perhaps the best as-
sortment of “junk-in-glass” I 
have ever seen. In addition, I 
noted at least two pieces in the 
collection that didn‟t have a CD 
number assigned – perhaps 
“one-of-a-kind” pieces. 
 
Finally, we started our long 
southward trek toward home. 
After a short stay with old 
friends west of Boise, we 
pressed on for Utah. On the 
way out of Meridian, ID, we 
made a quick stop at the 
Northwest Lineman College. It 
was a Sunday morning and no 
one was around but the place 
was really impressive – even 

without someone to show us 
around. The campus consisted of 
a main “classroom building” and 

several areas of practice climbing 
poles of all descriptions. In the 
front of the main building, there 

was a pile of broken Mershon tri-
ple ridge insulators that were part 
of a research project ongoing at 
the college. 
 
In a few more days (via the back 
roads), we were at the home of 
Don and Jeanne Briel in Provi-
dence Utah. Most of you know 
Don as the NIA Membership Di-
rector. As you might guess, he 
also collects insulators! He‟s basi-
cally a CD collector so there is 
great variety to his collection. But 
in addition, Don also collects 
“stuff”! You know…like insulator 
pins, old mine cars, fish, frog stat-
ues…(Lynda says he‟s a classic 
case of someone who has the 
“defective collector gene”!) As you 
might expect in a little Utah town 
that looks like an oasis, the Briels 
have a wonderful garden and or-
chard. (This served to remind 
Lynda that our garden back home 

was probably in severe need of 
rehabilitation by now!) 
 

Bill Reid and Tom Katonak 
in Sandpoint, Idaho 

Host Don Briel, at Home in Providence, Utah 
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One of the days we were at the 
Briels, Don took us to Promontory 
Utah – the place where the Union 
Pacific and Central Pacific rail-
roads met to complete the trans-
continental rail link and the trans-
continental telegraph line as well. 
The Golden Spike National His-
toric Site now commemorates this 
event in 1869 with a museum and 
visitors center. We walked on part 
of the old grade and marveled at 
the accomplishments of nearly a 
century and a half past. 
 
It would have been wonderful to 
enjoy the Briel‟s hospitality for the 
rest of the summer, but we still 
had many miles to cover. After a 
fantastic scenic drive up Logan 
Canyon and down into the Flam-
ing Gorge – and a night camping 
up on the rim of the gorge – we 
finally got down into central Colo-

rado. Finally – the temperatures 
dropped from the low 100s down 
into the 60s!  
 
In the small scenic mining town of 
Silverton, Colorado – we visited 
the Brown family, old insulator 
and mineral hunting friends who 
really live in Silver City New Mex-
ico but were on vacation in Colo-
rado for mineral hunting and insu-
lator collecting. The Brown boys, 
Powell and Forest, are some of 
our favorite kids. If the names 
sound familiar it‟s because they 
are often featured in Crown Jew-
els for their articles and drawings. 
This time, we were able to check 
out some of the high mountain 
mines with these guys and man-
aged to recover some unusual old 
high-voltage line hardware as well 
as some fine mineral specimens. 
The stay with these fine folks was 

way too short, but we crammed in 
some more great activities before 
heading out on the final leg to-
ward home. 
 
And, after 24 days on the road, 
we actually did arrive back home 
– along with our acquired treas-
ures and many more wonderful 
memories.  And here it is, two 
weeks later, and we‟re still trying 
to catch up with all the things that 
are overdue and undone. But in 
the final analysis, to be able to 
spend this much time with some 
of the people that make up this 
fine hobby made it all worthwhile. 
 
And now, it‟s your turn to come 
and visit us! 
 
Tom Katonak, NIA #3567 
Second Past President 

  

Enchantment Insulator Club's 20th Annual 
Insulator, Bottle, Barbwire 

& Collectibles Show 
 

in conjunction with the New Mexico Historical Bottle Society 
 

September 28-29 2007 in Albuquerque 
 

Flower Arts Building, New Mexico State Fairgrounds 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

     Contacts: 
 
     MIKE GAY 
     505-899-8755 
     cdn102@comcast.net 
 
     TOM KATONAK 
     1024 Camino de Lucia 
     Corrales, NM 87048 
     505-898-5592 
     tkatonak@comcast.net 
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WESTERN REGION VP 

Greetings Fellow Collectors, 
 
I hope that all of you have had a 
good summer and that a few new 
pieces have found their way onto 
your insulator shelf. It has been a 
good year thus far with a lot of 
enthusiasm and interest in the 
hobby. We recently reached a six 
year high of over 1600 NIA mem-
bers which is a great sign for the 
hobby. 
 
Our membership chairman Don 
Briel has done a terrific job and 
deserves a lot of credit for this. To 
help Don out it would be great if 
everyone tried to get one or two 
new collectors to join the NIA. Or 
perhaps you know someone who 
has not renewed their member-
ship and just needs a little push. 
With just a little effort we could 
easily reach an all time high for 
membership. 
 
From all accounts, the National in 
Orlando was a terrific show and 
everyone in attendance had a 
great time. Jacque and Graham 
Barnes, and Clay Bledsoe de-
serve a big pat on the back for a 
job well done. It is a tremendous 
amount of work putting on a big 
show and we are lucky in the in-
sulator hobby to have people with 
the talent and desire to do it. 

 
I had hoped to put on the National 
next year but when I saw the tre-
mendous job of planning that had 
taken place for the Portland bid it 
seemed best to wait a few years. 
If anyone can put on a great Na-
tional in 2008 it is surely Howard 
and Linda Banks. Their dedication 
to the hobby is second to none 
and I look forward to a trip to Ore-
gon next year. 
 
Recent events involving an insula-
tor sold on eBay that was never 
shipped but was later resold at the 
National really saddened me. This 
event has been well publicized in 
the hobby and I do not need to 
mention any names. What I would 
like to talk about is why things like 
this happen and what we can do 
as collectors to minimize such 
events. Unfortunately, by its very 
nature, collecting sometimes taps 
into negative human emotions 
such as greed and jealousy. We 
should always do our best to keep 
these types of emotions out of the 
picture because when they creep 
in bad things can happen. Collect-
ing should be about making 
friends and having fun but some-
times it's not. Sometimes it be-
comes too much about the col-
lectible and money and not 
enough about the people and do-
ing the right thing. 
 
What recently happened was a 
simple case of not getting the de-
sired price for a piece and allow-
ing greed to influence the decision 
making process. In this case that 
decision increased the sale price 
by a couple hundred bucks but 
ended up causing terrible embar-
rassment for the individual. Obvi-
ously the person who did this 
would say it was not worth it and 
wishes he could do it all over. The 
question is how would he feel if he 

had never been caught? At the 
very least I sincerely hope that a 
sense of guilt would have never 
allowed him to do something like 
this again. This is something we 
can never know for sure but this 
event certainly seemed out of 
character for the individual. 
What it really boils down to is that 
honesty and reputation have to be 
of primary importance to anyone 
who collects or he/she risks cross-
ing the line into the dark side of 
human emotion. Those who have 
been involved with fake or altered 
insulators have crossed that line. 
Those who have lied or stolen to 
get an insulator have crossed that 
line. Those who have hated an-
other collector because he or she 
has something they want have 
crossed the line. The examples go 
on and on. 
 
We must all remind ourselves that 
these things we collect are inani-
mate objects without feeling or 
emotion. The people that we meet 
in the hobby are not. You cannot 
hurt an insulator but you can hurt 
another human being. You can 
look over at your insulators and 
be proud of them but they can't 
give you a phone call when you‟re 
down. They can't give you a hug 
when you need one. If we can all 
enjoy collecting while keeping the 
negative emotions in check then 
this will be a better hobby for eve-
ryone. Luckily this is the way that 
the vast majority of the people in 
the hobby feel which makes me 
very proud to be a part of it. 
 
Have a wonderful end of summer 
and good luck collecting, 
 
Mike Green, NIA #3175 
Western Region VP 
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CENTRAL REGION VP 
 

Wow! What a fantastic job Jac-
queline, Graham and Clay did put-
ting on the 2007 National Insulator 
Show and Sale in Orlando, Flor-
ida. The show ran without a hitch 
and everyone had a great time. 
There was plenty of glass to look 
at, new and old friends to meet 
and a sushi bar just down the 
street. A couple of West Coast 
collectors got carried away with 
the slingshot across from the ho-

tel, but being thrown into the air 
after a big meal did not sound too 
enticing to me. Before the show 
started my son and I met up with 
Dave Justice to enjoy some 
Snook and Tarpon fishing in 
South Florida and boy did we 
have a blast!  
 
I want to welcome Doug Williams 
to the position of Eastern Region 
Vice President. Most collectors 
already know Doug and I look for-
ward to working with him and 
hearing his opinion about our 
hobby in the future. Doug brings 
with him a long history of involve-
ment in the hobby and many 
years of experience in digging for 
insulators. 
 
The board has made some revi-
sions to the awards program that 
will help improve judging displays 
more fairly, how awards are pre-
sented and shorten the presenta-

tion of the awards during the ban-
quet which will be covered in an-
other article. Don Briel has done 
an excellent job signing up new 
members and has implemented 
an on-line sign up and payment 
program for new and existing 
members, see www.nia.org 
 
Next year I look forward to seeing 
everyone at the 2008 National in 
Portland, Oregon. I am already 
checking into fishing for Stur-
geons in the Columbia River. I am 
sure with Howard, Linda and 
Steve working hard for you, this 
will be one of the best shows 
ever. I  hope to see you there! 
 
Good collecting, 
 
Ross Baird, NIA #1983 
Central Region VP 

EASTERN REGION VP 
 

Hey everyone! 
 
Still wound up from the National. 
Wow, what a great show! Sales at 
the national were very good, with 
many rare insulators bought and 
sold like a golden honey amber 
American beehive, a national road 
egg, two 731 molds, a Montreal 
Telegraph threadless, some really 
nice 1871's, and a couple of nice 
HG cobalt Nat. Co's plus many, 

many others. 
 
The displays are always great to 
see. All were spectacular. Jacque 
along with Clay and Graham have 
once again done a fantastic job! 
We did notice that Jackie has 
hosted a national show every 15 
years, so I thought its only fair that 
Graham should do one every 30 
years, so maybe it will be his turn 
in 2010!!! So what do you say, 
Graham? New York state sound 
good to us. 
 
But seriously now, if you or your 
club wants to host a national or 
regional show, now is the time to 
start looking & planning. Finding a 
facility is the hardest part! I would 
also like to take this time to com-
pliment Howard and Linda Banks. 
I really love what they are doing 
with CJ's showing all the candid 
shots of the collectors attending 
shows and swaps. 

My schedule is a little busy now. 
I'll be doing a show on August 
11th and meeting with some old 
collectors. After that I‟ll be head-
ing up north to do some insulator 
hunting and see some friends and 
family, and then over to PA to 
check in on Jeff Katchko. As 
some of you noticed, Jeff was not 
at the National. Jeff's mom 
passed away suddenly and he 
was not up to going to the Na-
tional. Ma Katchko will be sadly 
missed by all who knew her. 
 
"THINK OHIO!" - see ya'll there! 
  
Good collecting, 
 
Doug (Dug) Williams, NIA #1221 
Eastern Region VP 

   NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA  NIA  
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MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR 

 
WOW, summer is already nearing 
its end. The NIA National in Or-
lando is now just a memory. What 
a great show it was. It was nice to 
meet so many collectors for the 
first time and renew acquaintan-
ces with others. There was a lot of 
nice glass to be found and the ex-
hibits were spectacular. I felt like a 
kid in a candy shop with the num-
ber of options to choose from to 
improve my collection. Many 
thanks go out to Jacque, Graham, 
and Clay for their endless effort to 
make that show a success, which 
it definitely was. For those of you 
who were unable to attend, I look 
forward to seeing you next year in 
Portland. 
 
The NIA picked up many new 
members in Orlando. Additionally, 
with the introduction of an elec-
tronic payment option just after 
the National, we picked up addi-
tional new members. (Many 
thanks go out to Kevin Jacobsen 
and Bob Berry for implementing 
the electronic payment option.) 
This year‟s membership has now 

passed the six year high of 1605 
members and is not far below the 
all-time high of 1648 members in 
2001. 
 
With autumn coming, its almost 
time to start renewing member-
ships for 2008. On or about Octo-
ber 1 new membership cards will 
be sent to lifetime members and 
those members that are already 
paid through 2008 or beyond. Re-
newal reminders will go out to all 
others that have been active 
members within the past two 
years. If you are able to renew 
your membership in early to mid 
September, it is a savings to the 
NIA by not having to send a re-
minder letter. 

 
When currently active members 
renew, the renewal is for one or 
more years beyond their current 
paid up status (i.e. 2008 or later). 
Currently inactive members that 
renew prior to October 1 will have 
their dues payment credited to 
2007. Currently inactive members 
that renew after October 1 will 
have their dues payment credited 
to 2008 unless they specifically 

request that their dues be credited 
to 2007. Also, remember you may 
pay multiple years of dues if that‟s 
more convenient. 
 
We‟ll soon be merging the „Crown 
Jewels of the Wire‟, NIA, and 
ICON databases in preparation for 
the annual directory. If you are 
signed up with one or more of 
these three entities you may be 
included in the directory. How-
ever, in this day and age there are 
many abuses of personal informa-
tion.  Consequently, if you are 
signed up with more than one of 
these entities make sure that the 
information you authorize to be 
listed is the same in each. When 
the databases are merged the 
least amount of information au-
thorized for release in any one is 
the amount that will appear in the 
directory. (For example if the NIA 
database says don‟t list my phone 
number, but the ICON database 
says list it, it will NOT be listed.) 
Also, only NIA members that are 
active members for 2007 and 
have authorized being listed are 
submitted to the merge process 
by the NIA. Only current members 
will have their NIA number in-
cluded in the directory. 
 
I hope to see some of you in Albu-
querque in September! 
 
Have a great autumn! 
 
Donald Briel, NIA #7218 
Membership Director 

This year’s 
membership has now 
passed the six year 

high of 1605 members  

 
Check out what’s new! 

 
http://www.nia.org/whatsnew/index.htm 
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    General Membership Meeting Minutes 
of the 

National Insulator Association’s 
38th Annual Convention, Show and Sale 

 
Holiday Inn International Drive Convention Center 

Orlando, Florida 
June 22, 2007  

 
The NIA General Membership meeting was called to order at 4:20 p.m. on Friday, June 22, 2007 by President 
Kevin Jacobson.  He welcomed all members and introduced the show hosts for the 38th NIA convention: Jac-
queline Linscott Barnes, NIA# 1380; Graham Barnes, NIA# 115; and Clay Bledsoe, NIA# 5581.  Clay was not 
present as he was in Europe as a People-to-People Student Ambassador for the U.S.A. 
 
President Jacobson called for any Old Business:   
 
Copies of the Minutes of the 2006 Austin, Texas National General Membership Meeting had been passed out 
to members as they entered the meeting.  He called for a motion to approve the minutes.  The motion to ap-
prove the minutes was made by Rick Soller and seconded by Steve Watkins. 
 
The Treasurer‟s report was called for and Jack Roach reported on the FY 2007 budget. 
 
President Jacobson thanked Don Briel for his hard work as Membership Chairperson. 
 
There being no further Old Business, President Jacobson called for New Business: 
 
Jack Roach, Treasurer, presented the board approved budget for the FY 2008. 
 
All Board and Committee Chairs were thanked for their outstanding work. 
 
Outgoing Eastern Region Vice-President Larry Novak was thanked for his contributions on the Board. 
 
Kay Bryant, Nominations Chairperson, was introduced and reported on the past election of the Eastern Re-
gion Vice-President, Doug Williams. 
 
President Jacobson gave a short report on the highlights of the Board of Directors‟ Meeting, which had taken 
place on Thursday.  He was pleased with the work that had been done: making some minor changes in the 
categories for exhibitors; online payment of NIA dues and contributions to the NIA; continuation of the large 
cumulative show hosts‟ plaques (there will be two plaques as the first one has been filled) which will be dis-
played at the Nationals.  He also said there were no major issues at that time and thanked the membership 
for an easy year. 
 
Board members and Chairpersons who had not yet spoken were called upon for comments: 
 
First Past President, Dudley Ellis, said he had seen several young collectors at the show and encouraged 
each member to really encourage and get the youth involved in the hobby.  He also encouraged members to 
get involved and serve on committees. 
 
Outgoing Eastern Region Vice-President Larry Novak thanked the 2007 show hosts, other board members, 
and encouraged everyone to get involved. 
 
Central Region Vice-President Ross Baird thanked the membership and said he was working on some spe-
cial projects for the NIA. 
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Information Director Arthur McConnachie thanked everyone for their patience in receiving Drip Points.  He is 
encouraging members to send him the correct address information so they can receive the electronic version 
of Drip Points.  This would save the NIA  postage dollars. 
 
Membership Director Don Briel, reported that the “paid and in good standing” membership number was at 
1,566 and there had been 17 new members join on Friday, NIA Day.  He also informed the membership that 
very soon collectors could renew/join electronically. 
 
Product Marketing Chairperson Carolyn Berry reported that NIA logo products had been selling very well and 
that she has new shirt styles. 
 
Research and Education Chairperson Bob Berry, who manages the NIA web site, reminded us to send pic-
tures to him for the site, and also that the site is very informative and helps collectors to identify their insula-
tors. 
 
Awards and Recognition Chairperson Lou Hall explained the changes in the exhibitor categories and re-
minded members/club show hosts to request the NIA ribbons for their shows. 
 
Executive Secretary Jacqueline Linscott Barnes announced the location of the 39th National and introduced 
the 2008 show hosts, Lin and Howard Banks and Steve Watkins, who in turn shared show information with 
those in attendance. 
 
President Jacobson introduced Eastern Region Vice President Doug Williams who gave a short overview of 
his goals.  He wants to get to more shows and would like to see the 2010 National in the northeast. 
 
President Jacobson asked for any other new business.  There being none he called for a motion to adjourn.  
Lou Hall made the motion and Rick Soller seconded the motion.  The meeting was adjourned at 5:30 p.m. 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

As we look forward to the 39th 
"National" in Portland, OR in 
2008, your show hosts from the 
38th wish to thank each and eve-
ryone who participated in the Flor-
ida show. We had a great time 
hosting y'all and are getting ready 
to make the trip west, "Oregon or 
Bust". 
 
We know Howard, Linda and 
Steve are working very hard to 
host an even better show than the 

ones before. Just get your plans 
made, reserve sales tables and 
hotel rooms and we'll see y'all 
there.  
 
Graham, Jacque and Clay 
 
Jacqueline Linscott Barnes, 
NIA #1380 
Executive Secretary 

The National Insulator Association’s 
39th Annual Show & Convention  

 
Portland, Oregon     *     July 4-6th, 2008 

 
Lloyd Center Double Tree Inn  

1000 NE Multnomah 
Portland, Oregon, 97232 

   NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA  NIA                 
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Memorial to … 
 

Arthur Kottman 
 

July 22, 1933 - April 22, 2007 

 
by Doug MacGillvary 
 
The insulator world has lost another pioneer. Art 
Kottman of Blue Point, NY passed away April 
20, 2007. 
 
Baseball was Artie‟s first love. As an out-
standing high school pitcher, he caught the eye 
of major league scouts. He had tryouts with the 
old Brooklyn Dodgers, the New York Giants and 
the Boston Braves. The dream of a major 
league baseball career came to an abrupt end 
when he was drafted into the Army during the 
Korean War. With the service behind him, Artie 
took a job with the Long Island Lighting Co. 
 
It was thirteen years as a lineman before he 
took notice of an insulator. An amber Dominion 
42 at a flea market tripped the  mechanism that 
launched his years of insulator collecting. Artie‟s 
collection grew through the 1970s and he was 
involved with the Long Island Antique Bottle As-
sociation and the Yankee Pole Cat Insulator 
Club. 
 
Artie`s collection was featured in the “Time-Life 
Encyclopedia of Collectibles”. This was a huge 
boost for the hobby. Just having insulators in-
cluded in such a well read collectibles book 
helped elevate insulators to being a legitimate 
collectible. 
 
Artie retired from LIL Co after thirty-seven of 
service. Although it had been many years since 
Art and his lovely wife, Gloria, had set up at a 
Pole Cat show, this “old timer” has many fond 
memories of an insulator pioneer. 
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Awards & Recognition 
Committee Report 
 
by Lou Hall, Chairman 

 
What a great National Convention 
and Show this past June in Or-
lando, Florida! The Show Hosts 
did an exceptional job of making 
everyone in attendance feel wel-
come. 
 
Exhibitor awards, Show Host 
plaques, the Milholland Education 
Award and the NIA Outstanding 
Service Awards were prepared 
and delivered to the Awards Ban-
quet for presentation. 
 
Please take notice of this informa-
tion and request … 
 
The Awards and Recognitions 
committee received only one 
nomination for the NIA Out-
standing Service Award and no 
nominations for the NIA Lifetime 
Member Award. It is not too early 
to think of someone you know 
who is worthy of these awards 
 
Contact me for a nomination form 
so you can begin developing the 
information requested. 
 
As Chairman of the A and R Com-
mittee I presented to the Board 
members the proposals and rec-
ommendations prepared by the 
committee. The Board spent 
some time discussing the merits 
of the proposals. I am pleased to 

announce a number of changes 
that were approved by the Board. 
 
The Board voted to reinstate the 
perpetual plaque recognizing the 
show hosts for each National 
Show and Conference. The previ-
ous plaque is full so a new one 
will be created and the names of 
previous show hosts not yet rec-
ognized will be attached. The 
plaques will be on display during 
future National shows. 
 
The Board approved the present-
ing of a “NIA Best of Show Award” 
at National and Regional Shows. 
The award will be presented to 
the exhibitor achieving the highest 
total cumulative score from the 
judges. 
 
The Board approved the following 
changes to the Exhibit and Judg-
ing Rules: 
 

1. There will no longer be a 

“Junior” competitive category. The 
Junior competition portion of the 
rules have been expanded such 
that a Junior Exhibitor can now 
enter his/her exhibit in one of the 
standard NIA exhibit categories. A 
revised set of judging criteria will 
be used for junior exhibits. 
2. The rules for competitive ex-

hibits were broadened to allow 
two or more people or a club to 
collaborate on a competitive ex-
hibit. 
3. Exhibitors will be permitted to 

include limited numbers of non-
owned items in their display. Own-
ership of borrowed pieces must 
be acknowledged in the display. 
4.  A new NIA competitive cate-

gory has been created to recog-
nize the best use of pole line 
hardware and equipment. (Such 
items will no longer be included in 
the “Go-with” category and this 
reflects the heritage of telegraph, 
telephone and power lines as an 
important part of insulator history.) 

5. The Board also addressed the 

situation where a substandard ex-
hibit can be awarded “best of 
category” solely because of being 
a single entry. The Board author-
ized the establishment of a 
threshold numerical judging score 
that must be exceeded in order to 
qualify for the “best of category” 
award. 
6. The presentation of all club 

and NIA category awards will be 
made on the show floor immedi-
ately after the judging. The top 
NIA awards (Lifetime Member, 
Outstanding Service, the Milhol-
land Award and the Best of Show 
award) will be presented at the 
awards banquet. In addition, show 
host awards, People‟s Choice 
award and other miscellaneous 
awards would be presented dur-
ing the banquet. Additionally, the 
winners of all category and club 
awards would be announced dur-
ing the awards banquet. 
 
The revised Exhibitor and Judging 
Rules will be prepared and pub-
lished in the next Drip Points and 
also will be available on the NIA 
web site. These rule changes will 
be in effect for the 2008 National 
Show and Conference in Portland, 
Oregon. 
 
You are encouraged to participate 
in NIA shows as an exhibitor. Ex-
hibits provide a means of educat-
ing your fellow members and pro-
vide an opportunity to invite others 
to join the hobby. Developing and 
displaying an exhibit also helps to 
improve the knowledge of the ex-
hibitor. 
 
Lou Hall, NIA #7185 
Awards & Recognition Chair  
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FROM THE 
NOMINATIONS CHAIR 

Now that the 38th Annual NIA 
convention has been completed 

(and wasn't it great?), it is time to 
go to work on choosing a new 
President. 2008 is election year 
and we need enthusiastic, dedi-
cated members who will volunteer 
to serve. I know you are out there, 
so get in touch! 
 
I have several suggestions in the 
works at the moment but I need 
all your help to complete a slate of 
nominees that will be spectacular. 
Each of your board members has 
committed to me that they will 
each send me at least one name. 
2008 is a national election year so 
let's make it the best election that 
the NIA has ever had! There are 
so many folks who are so talented 

and capable and I am sure that 
each of you wants the best person 
to represent the NIA and you! 
 
I challenge each region to send 
me their recommendations. 
Wouldn't you like to have the 
President in your region? Will the 
South rise again? Will it be the 
best in the West? How about 
those NE easterners? And let's 
not forget the core of our country, 
the Central region. 
 
Who will have the honor of being 
home to our new President? 
 
Kay Bryant, NIA #4099 
Nominations Chair 

HISTORIAN’S REPORT: 
 

Archiving Project at 
the Mid-Ohio Show 

There are numerous photo al-
bums in the NIA archives that 
need to be scanned but a lack of 
time has kept me from doing it so 
I‟m asking for your help at the No-
vember Mid-Ohio show in Spring-
field this year. 

The hosts of the show have gra-
ciously agreed to provide space to 
set up scanning facilities. I will 
bring a laptop computer and scan-
ner and, between now and then, 
hope to find other people who can 
do the same. 
 
There are a number of times the 
work could be done. I‟ll be at the 
show early on Friday and scan-
ning could be done during set-up 
at the show. Glenn Drummond 
also offered that arrangements 
could be made with the guys who 
stay overnight in the building and 
an early start could be made on 
Sunday before the show starts at 
9:00 a.m., perhaps from 7:00 until 
9:00 a.m.  
 
Besides scanning NIA materials, if 
you have personal photographs of 
insulators or shows, especially 
early shows, that you would be 

willing to bring to the Mid-Ohio 
show, these can be scanned too. 
Ultimately, all the photographs will 
be posted on the NIA web site 
with identifying information. You 
could also get a copy of the com-
puter files of the scans. 
 
If you would prefer not to scan 
photographs, help will also be 
needed to identify people and 
places in the pictures. 
 
Please contact me if you can con-
tribute time, equipment, or photo-
graphs for this project. 
 
If this project works well and all 
the scanning isn‟t completed at 
the show, arrangements at future 
shows will be made. 
 
Rick Soller, NIA #2958  
Historian Chair 

 
 

2007 Orlando National Show Report 
 

Visit:  http://www.nia.org/nathist/2007.htm 
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FROM THE 
PROMOTIONS CHAIR 
 

Insulators are a real pain, espe-
cially when you have too many of 
them lying around taking up 
space, cluttering up shelves, and 
wasting away in piles behind the 
fence. What can we do with 
them!? My pal Duane Davenport 
suggests renting a small dumpster 
and smashing them one-by-one 
into it. Dave Brown said he likes 

to bury his surplus common stock. 
Another person said he has used 
them for target practice. Now I'm 
kind of a sentimental guy and 
would feel guilty practicing  any of 
those interesting methods of dis-
posal. I tend to give away as 
many as I can to "spread-the-
word". I've even gone up to 
strangers and offered them one or 
three. I have left them at rest 
stops for the curious to take. I 
have put them in community thea-
ter yard sales, donated to thrift 
stores, and even given them to 
antique stores. But they just seem 
to keep on multiplying. 
 
I have no really good solution as 
to relieving oneself of unwanted 
and unneeded insulators. I do 
know that offering them to non-
collector kids and adults alike 
elicit questions, interest, and 
some mighty puzzled expressions 
(both verbally and facially). My 
point (not a new or original one) is 
that the economy doesn't seem to 

be lending itself to prompting new 
collectors into our and other col-
lectible hobbies. 
 
We need to go into the community 
and speak up about our fascinat-
ing insulator world. How about 
arranging a visit to a classroom or 
two? 
 
Have you ever given a talk at a 
service club function (they're al-
ways looking for guest speakers)? 
Take a bunch to a Boy or Girl 
Scout Troop meeting? Your local 
museum? See about getting on 
your local cable access channel 
or as a guest on a local radio talk 
show. If we use our imaginations, 
we can find a myriad of ways to 
introduce and enthuse people 
about glass and mud. Let's face it, 
we need new hobbyists amongst 
us. Let's "go-for-it!” 
 
Bob Merzoian, NIA #3941 
Promotions Chair 

 
Insulator Hobby Timeline 

 
1974 Joe Maurath takes over from Francis Terrill as the insulator by-lines editor for "Old Bottle

 Magazine." 
 
1975 The last issue of Cross Arms Magazine (Volume 4, number 6) is published by James Garrity 
 of Paxinos, Pennsylvania after starting on February 1972. 
 
1985 With the publication of a single issue covering two months, Dora Harned ends her career as 

 editor of Insulators: Crown Jewels of the Wire and turns the task over to Carol McDougald.
 Dora's last issue was volume 17, number 2-3. 

 
1985 Carol McDougald takes over as editor of Crown Jewels of the Wire. Carol will outlast Dora

 Harned's long tenure by just a few issues before turning over the job to Howard and Linda 
 Banks on January 2003. 
 
1987 The Enchantment Insulator Club was started by Tom Katonak, Mike Gay and Duane 
 Davenport. 
 
1990 John & Carol McDougald publish a two volume set "Insulators: A History and Guide To North

 American Pintype Insulators" that invigorates the hobby. 
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FROM THE ETHICS CHAIR 

 
NIA Member Suspended 

 
On July 5, 2007 the NIA Ethics 
Committee received an email from 
an NIA member wherein the 
member described how he won 
an eBay auction on May 27, 2007 
from NIA member Brian Riecker 
(NIA #6947) and that he did not 
receive the insulator purchased.  
 
The buyer reported that he sub-
mitted payment to Riecker via 
money order which was cashed 
on June 11, 2007. The buyer did 
not receive the insulator and be-
gan a series of inquiries by phone 
and email commencing on June 
17, 2007. Riecker did not respond 
to the inquiries until July 2, 2007 
at which time he reported to the 
buyer by email that the insulator 
was mailed on June 15, 2007 un-
insured and untraceable. 
 
The buyer initiated some inquiries 
and determined that Riecker was 
seen at the NIA National Show in 
Orlando with an insulator similar 
to the one sold on eBay. The 
buyer was subsequently able to 
determine that the insulator in 
question was sold to another NIA 
member at the National and that 
the eBay item and the piece sold 

at the National were one and the 
same. 
 
The buyer subsequently con-
tacted Riecker with this informa-
tion at which time Riecker admit-
ted to reselling the piece pur-
chased by the buyer on eBay. It 
was determined that this was 
done because the price realized 
through the eBay auction was 
lower than what Riecker thought 
the piece was worth. 
 
Over a period of two weeks, nego-
tiations between Riecker and the 
first and second buyers produced 
a number of options to resolve the 
matter but all parties, to varying 
degrees, were unwilling to reach a 
settlement. Finally, Riecker 
posted email messages on ICON 
wherein he incrementally admitted 
his actions. A tentative agreement 
was reached on July 20, 2007 af-
ter these disclosures. As a result, 
the original buyer was to receive a 
refund. The refund was received, 
in an amount significantly greater 
than was initially agreed to, and 
the original buyer did not wish to 
pursue further remedies. 
 
The NIA‟s investigation confirmed 
the above facts which were ac-
knowledged by Riecker through 
conversations with a number of 
NIA members as well as through 
his ICON postings. 
 
The conclusions of the NIA‟s in-
vestigation were that: 
 
1. Riecker‟s actions probably consti-

tuted a criminal fraud; 
2. Riecker violated eBay rules of con-

duct; 
3. Riecker was dishonest and/or mis-

leading in multiple communications 
not only with the buyer but with his 
posts on ICON as well. 

 
By his actions, Riecker violated 
the following articles of the NIA 
Code of Ethics: 
 

NIA Members: 
 
6. shall carry out trade and sale transac-

tions expeditiously and fairly to the satis-
faction of all parties involved. The NIA 
recommends that transactions be com-
pleted to the satisfaction of all parties 
involved within 15 days. This allows col-
lectors to pursue "second opinions" if they 
so desire, as to the authenticity of a 
piece, (i.e. original, restored or imitation). 
It also protects the seller by defining a 
time period of reasonable expectation for 
closure on a deal. However, buyers and 
sellers are free to structure their own ap-
proval terms and conditions to govern 
their transactions. 
7. shall conduct their collecting activities 
in a lawful manner. 

 
The results of the investigation 
were shared with the NIA Board of 
Directors. The conclusion of the 
Board was to initiate the following 
actions: 
 
1. Riecker‟s NIA membership privileges 

are suspended for a period of one 
year. Riecker will not, however, be 
removed from the NIA and will con-
tinue to receive Drip Points; 

2. Riecker was removed from his posi-
tion with the Awards and Recognition 
Committee; and 

3. As a result of his suspension, he will 
not be able to have a sales table at 
the 2008 National nor will he be able 
to attend NIA day. 

 
Additionally, Riecker was admon-
ished that any future dealings 
which violate the NIA Code of Eth-
ics may result in a full revocation 
of his NIA membership. 
 
The fact that Riecker had many 
positive and successful dealings 
over a period of years was consid-
ered in reaching the decisions 
about the actions taken. The de-
ceptive and arguably criminal na-
ture of the events, however, de-
manded a serious response from 
the NIA. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Mike Guthrie, NIA #3297 
Ethics Chair 
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Jack Roach, NIA #4156, Treasurer 

From the Treasurer 
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2007 NATIONAL INSULATOR ASSOCIATION 

 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
 
Kevin Jacobson, NIA #6720 NIA President 
1102 West Aster Dr, Phoenix, AZ 85029-2808 
602-564-0815 
kwjacob@icsaero.com 
 
Dudley Ellis, NIA #5085 First Past President 
131 Plantation Way, Stockbridge, GA 30281 
770-957-9928 
pony102@bellsouth.net 
 
Tom Katonak, NIA #3567 Second Past President 
1024 Camino de Lucia, Corrales, NM 87048 
505-898-5592 
tkatonak@comcast.net 
 
Mike Green, NIA #3175 Western Region VP 
2513 S. Balsam St, Lakewood, CO. 80227-3135  
303-763-9924 
n2glass@qwest.net 
 
Ross Baird, NIA #1983 Central Region VP 
8617 Crosswind Dr 
Fort Worth, TX 76109 
nsulator@aol.com 
 
Doug Williams, NIA #1221 Eastern Region VP 
131 Pine Lake Circle SW  
Ocean Isle, NC 28469  
dwilli69@atmc.net  
 
Arthur McConnachie, NIA #6934  
Information Director 
10700 Academy Rd NE Apt 2636 
Albuquerque, NM 87111 
arthur@mcconnachie.com 
 
Donald Briel, NIA #7218 Membership Director 
P.O. Box 188, Providence, UT 84332 
435-753-5786 
Don.Briel@comcast.net 
 
Jacqueline Linscott Barnes, NIA #1380 Secretary 
3557 Nicklaus Drive, Titusville, FL 32780-5356 
321-480-1800 
bluebellwt@aol.com 
 
Jack Roach, NIA #4156 Treasurer 
8 Tremont Trace, Wimberly, TX 78676 
512-847-7302 
jackroach@email.msn.com 

 

STANDING COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSONS 

 
Paul Greaves, NIA #2685 
Authentication & Classification 
8830 Benton Acre Rd 
Granite Bay, CA 95746 
pgreaves@surewest.net 
 
Lou Hall, NIA #7185 Awards and Recognition 
363 West Stuart Ave, Fresno, CA 93704-1544 
559-435-1740 
louhall@pacbell.net 
 
Bob Stahr, NIA #4186 By-Laws 
515 Main St #403, West Chicago, IL 60185 
630-231-4171 
bob@hemingray.com 
 
Mike Guthrie, NIA #3297 Ethics 
P.O. Box 130 
Kalama, WA 98625-0200 
360-673-2829 
inthewoods@kalama.com 
 
Rick Soller, NIA #2958 Historian 
4086 Blackstone Avenue  
Gurnee, IL 60031  
com574@clcillinois.edu  
 
Kay Bryant, NIA #4099 Nominations  
8061 S.E. Helen Terrace 
Hobe Sound, FL 33455 
donbottles05@bellsouth.net 
 
Carolyn Berry, NIA #4336 Product Marketing 
1010 Wren Court, Round Rock, TX 78681 
512-255-2006 
pyrex553@aol.com 
 
Bob Merzoian, NIA#3941 Promotions 
1080 N. Scenic Dr 
Porterville, CA 93257-1637 
559-781-6319 
bobmerzoian@mac.com 
 
Bob Berry, NIA #1203 Research & Education 
1010 Wren Court, Round Rock, TX 78681 
512-255-2006 
pyrex553@aol.com 
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Product Marketing 
 
Many thanks to Jacque, Graham and Clay for a hosting the 38th National in the “fun in the sun” city! 
 

 
SPECIAL DEAL!! 13 oz. Glass Mug 
with the NIA logo is reduced to $2.50 per mug. Why not order a set of 4 for the next time you have a collector 
over to see your collection? 
 
 Nothing like a NIA frosted mug for that cold beer or soda! 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
(Please take notice of our updated products order form on the last page) 

NIA product sales continue to do well.  Exposure of our great hobby is the “key” to 
its success.  Supporting the NIA through your purchases helps to spread the inter-
est in this hobby.  

Thanks for your continuing support! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
We will be traveling to the opposite corner of the 
USA next year for the 39th NIA National in Port-
land, Oregon! 
 
Show hosts: Steve Watkins, Linda & Howard 
Banks. 
 
Collectors are looking forward to a trip to the 
NW. There have only been 2 other Nationals in 
the NW, 1984 in Tacoma, WA and 1990 in Port-
land (Steve Watkins hosted this show too). It will 
be a first time trip to that beautiful part of the 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Make your plans early for Portland! 

 

Carolyn Berry 
NIA # 4336 

Product Marketing Chairman 

NEW screen-printed t-shirts sold well at the Florida National. We have 4 colors available. 
Embroidered t-shirts are also available in several colors. 

 
For those chilly morning “insulator digs” or “garage sale searches” coming upon us soon … 
we have crewneck style sweatshirts and zippered/hooded/pocketed sweatshirts. 

 
The denim shirts (long or short sleeve) in NEW “natural” (ecru) or traditional blue. These 
shirts are great as a regular shirt or as an over-shirt. 
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2007 NIA MEMBERSHIP NEW/RENEWAL FORM 
 

 Submit:  (In U.S.funds) To: 

    (Payable to the NIA)   Donald R. Briel   

     NIA Membership Director 

     P.O. Box 188 

     Providence, UT 84332 

     E-MAIL:  don.briel@comcast.net 

 Note New Dues Schedule! 

 Regular Membership----------------- $ 12.00                                           

 Family Membership------------------ $ 12.00                                           

 Junior Membership (under 18)----- $   5.00                                                 

 Club or Organization----------------  $ 12.00 

=========================================================================== 

(Check appropriate Class)  Regular_____ Family_____ Junior_____ Club/Org._____ 

   

(Check Years of Payment)               Single year_____  Multi-year_____ 

 Please Print 

 Name   _________________________________________________________ 

  

 NIA # (If Renewal)   ______________________________________________ 

 

 Address   _______________________________________________________ 

 

 City    __________________________________________________________ 

 

 State/Province      ________________________________________________ 

 

 Zip/Postal Code  __________________________(+4) ___________________ 

 

 Country (If Non U.S.)    ___________________________________________ 

 

 Telephone Number  ______________________________________________ 

 

 E-Mail Address  _________________________________________________ 
 

 Please include me in the Annual NIA/Crown Jewels Directory      Yes_____          No_____ 

 

 Please include my Telephone Number          Yes_____          No_____ 
 

 Please include my E-Mail Address          Yes_____          No_____ 

 
 

Note: I Would like to Receive Drip Points in the Following Format.     Paper_____  Electronic_____   

      (Check Only One Choice) (Need E-Mail Address for Electronic) 

 

   Additional Family Members 
Name                          Nia# (If Renewal)      

 

1.__________________________________________________________             __________  

 

2.__________________________________________________________     __________  

  

3.__________________________________________________________     __________  

 

4.__________________________________________________________     __________  

 

Signed    ___________________________________ 

 

Date    __________________________ Amount Enclosed   $    __________________ 
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Bonus Photos! 
 
 

If You Want to See Antelope … Go to Wyoming! 

One of James Warnek’s Outdoor Exhibits – Livingston, Montana 
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Bill Ashcraft – Your Friendly Tour 
Guide for Casper, Wyoming 

A Spectacular Star 
Insulator in Mike 
Bliss’s Collection 
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Powell and Forest Brown 
Get Ready for a Fieldtrip 

in Silverton Colorado 

Lynda Katonak 
Hunting for Mineral 

Specimens near 
Silverton, Colorado 
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Fine Examples of Denver Bottles in Mike Miller’s Collection 
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Muncies Still in the Air Near Helena, Montana 
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Northwest Lineman 
College Campus 
Meridian, Idaho 

Working Replica 
of the Union 

Pacific Engine 
Golden Spike Site, 
Promontory, Utah 
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Nifty Clock at Bill Reid’s Place 


